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COOKING AND HEATING

STOVES
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CELEBRIA CED

BuOrs BRILLIANT
ON HAND

SOLD at CITY PRICES!
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Fine Tobacco and Cigars
'EXCELSIOR'

. L. McGINNIS, - - Proprietor

LIVERYA SALE & STAGE STABLE

Jacisoin, between 2d and 3d Sts,

HiORSES, BUGGIES, HACKS AND
Inanr.ss always on hlenad for sale or

lire it riasoniable rates . Horses board.
,d per motlh, day or single feed. A
ine (of Racks leave the above stable onl
'liESDtAYS, THLURSDAYS and SAT-

URDAYS for Red River Landing, via.
LECOMTE,

LOYD'S BRIDGE,
CIIENEYVIl>LE,

EVERtGREEN,
CTFI'ON POB'I

Moreauville and Simin ma t, making
( ose connection with the , [ll steamers

I. E. IEE, FRANK PARGOLUD atnd
NATCIIEZ, up and down,

A eomlortable HBack, pair ofliorsea
andl careful driver always ready at the
above stable to convey persnlls to tlile
S.ulphur Springs, llarristnburg, N-at-
'i]IoU'les, Ainy, Leesvrili or wherever

ty ii h to I oI and at ratesc to sit tlie
n f l. tnes- I GUARANTEE SATISFAC-

House Frli8sTin GoosTION. N. L. McGINNI6,
-or -l May -ly. Preprfltor.
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GRANITE IRON WARE, HurE NDER HAVING

PRESSED WARE, len.il dtlie PASTURE .
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C 0eapg a iternll Raisobert Hod, adj,,oinng the Corpora-
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UJMpg, interesotd that he is prepared to pas-

GAS PIPE tlr COWS, HOUSES .iau STOCK OF
and FITTINGS ALL DESCRIPTIONS by the louth.
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THE ROSES OFP ECEMBER.

BV W. M.

I saw a blown noe anld a roebud eling
Tol niie Ln,i sl] uil a Decem shr day

The heavy air upheld no lioveri.g

Ani yellow ceav's upon the wet

I heard int birds upon the hmranuchn
sing,

Nor s:w I Oily clouds to break the
gray.

ca ~ e hil-

grow rayer

CIa youth's bloomn-blush unto cor-
rOltinon cling?

Or ni'tgh dissembling reproduce thf
day,

And winter wear the froomda of suim-
Ai er B wing?

TeI, press tile very bed where Insummer
lay'

Whni tuneful voices ushered forth
to 1sig?

Soig Is not dead, altho' it ceanse to sin"
Beauty s qulek alth' denthi's linue i

To 1Anket night vith cresceit gliam-
uer ]ing

SomA teider tokens of the coming

Anld an ng flies that illt with weairied
'ing,

New pinineless lives upon the leaf-
lets lay.

And thus will death lie down where
life once lay,

Anil friu life's dy"ing cadence learn
to shlg;

For the' d.uli's plumnes beneath the
iairkh, groy,

Some Irhiror tints to upprr vanes
will hling,

As C, liglt-lIermld of an ageless Ia,.
lie anigi the coining night upon l1,

wing.

Let him who sees Ils cruder hope,
take ^ing

Look balk upon the lest wherein
they lay,

Atid murk linw soon new, eallow, bird-

And see bright feathers where old
f q r

Clete in thi atter aI.ration e.in,,
Au] hail tlhe dilwaning of a clearer

For: de, delighlt shall fil (hat Inii-.
i, lay,

A wirhr sweep supply a stronger
F i," I.

Frosh r.i.li h!i al r.lieh wvIlrea wiotier-

AHd\ irstnltrna uneloties the birds
9laLl <IIo;

A Ineni'll.s IUne S.lsllnlt ths chiud-

In l g lOe ii ' 
1  

roii]di h]imi
Llio'.

•e li ii' r i a t er

Thi t hearLs iny sing, aallo' the sly
te gla: yl

The Negro Vote.

The ev. Dr. Bellows' sermon yea.
teiday on the political situation wll
attract special attention, because the
preacher is known to iave been an
earnlest and at times an active mem-
ber of the Republican party. He
was in hearty sympathy with that
party during the war and after it, and
it was believed, supported the neas
ures of reconstruction of the Union,
He was one of the officers of the Wall
street meeting on the 4th of Novem
ber, and a member of the Republican
Reform Club. under whose manage
ment that meeting was held amil
which was induential and industri
ons in behalf of the Republican can
didates. What he says in qualifira
Lion of extreme Republicans claims
and assumptions, therefore, has par-
ticular weight. Dr. Bellows Is re
ported to have said :

"Is there any fair minded man
who does not now suspect that the
difficulties in these States [South
Carolina and Louisiana] are inherent
and incurable by any action or waun
of action, on the part of the Cential
Government? They proceed from the
predominance of the negro vote,
Will anybody deny that it is a great
misfortuie to those States to be at
the political mercy of a horde of re
cent slaves, still uneducated and only
partly civilized? We fnd it difficult
at times, right here in this city of
New York, to have our government

mainly chosen by the votes of re-
cently naturalized foreigners, igno-
tant of our institutions. But we
submit to it because there Is no es-
ape short of pushing aside constl.
utional rights which we justly be-
ieve to be in their general working
highly favorable to the progress of
mmanity." - [N. Y. Evening Post.

ITALIA BERFSTEAK.--Scores steak

with a sharp knife, cutting it

.hrough; lay it in a slowpan with a

mail piece of butter; season it with
epper and salt and an omion chop-

ted fine. Let It cook three quarters
f an hour in ita i own gravy and
•ere hot

c
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p

p
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hle Signs f a Prosperous Farmei

When you see his barn largerthn
hls hon e, it shows that he wi
lave large profits and small affli
tions.

When yon see him driving hi
work instead of his work drivin
him, it shows that he will never b
driven from good resolutions, au
that he will certainly work his wa
to prosperity.

Wlihen you always seein his wooL
house a sufficiency for three month,

ri more, it silows thnat 0 will teO

more tbein ninety days' wonder, i
larniing operations, and that he I
not sleeping in his house after
drunken frolic.

When lie has a house separat
fiom the main building, purposel
for asnhis, aid an ion or tin vrcsse
to transport them, it shows that hi
never built his dwelling to bea fune
ral pile for his family, and pelbap
himself.

When his sled is housed in sum
ner, aid his farming implement
covered both winer and summer, i
plainly shows that he will have I
good house over his head in tbh
summer of early life, and the winte;
of old age.

When his cattle are properl
shielded -and fed in winter; it evi.
liences that he is acting according kt
the Scripture, which says that i
merciful man is merciful to hit
beasts."

When lie is seen subscribing to ar
agricultural paper, and paying in ad-
ranee, it shows that he is speaking
like a book respecting the latest im
provements in agriculture, and that
le never gets his walking papers to
*he land of poverty.

Killing and Keeping Hogs.

It is now time to put up your hogs
f'r the first kiliing. Give them a
ittle attentioni, anu see that tihey
have just what they cnl ent and all

Eore; un'I as it is only a harter of
porn for flesh and fbt, you 'nlmu close

Sithe lntsinles while tlie prolit is nin
the right side, which will be in About
ascen aor eglit we^ks. Biofir thae
im e I it corn 0bill alhe I rinsed "oil

IMat field thiat was fenred last win
Iter" anld yur hogs will ob fatenogli

'to kill-for I know yo halld peas
planted all over it. Put them up
anyhow, and feed three or four weeks.

m il i~ni-,... 1^1.,.;i - . . ... _ i
Irli bl (jAi -tslmax- - Yiu vyi Will

have sausage, solnse and chitlinga to

help your lig turLkey alsng,
Salt down in hogshead or box,

hams first, shoulders nest, sideslast.
Let it take salt foNr weeks. Have
solution of water, sugar, meal and.

cayenne pepper; to every five galons
of water add one gallon of meal, one

pound of sugar and two ounces of
cayenne pepper. Put in a kettle or
large pot and have It to boil rapidly
all the time- Dip each piece of meat
and bang it up close together, but
not close enough to touch. Build a
fire under it for three or four days,
and by that time they will be dry.
Take the hams down and put a layer
of meal in the bottom of a box about
an inch deep, then put in the hams
so a not to touch each other, and
eover with meal, put slates on the lay-
er, then more meal, and so, until all
is packed down. Cover with meal,
and I will assure you that your last
bam out of the box will come with a
smile and a tear. Meat cured In
this way will make a Jew fall from
grace.

By all means have enough so that
4ten Sambo cones over and says,
"[ cum to see koodn't I get you to

go my skurity in town fur a little
baken," you may-if his crop will
justify you, walk around to your
smoke house and sell him the bacon
interest and commissions added. Be
sara to lock .the smoke house door
and put the key in your pocket.
-[Southern Farmer.

BACHELOR' LOAF.--Four eggs,
beat yolks and whites separately;

one quart warm miik;add one-tourth
of a pond of batter. Stir in one
piut of corn meal and add the eggs
after they are well beaten. Bake
one half hour in a moderately hot
oven.

PorATOE SAUTEE.-Gold boiled po-
atoes are sliced up and tossed into
M saucepan with butter, mixed with

a little chopped parsely, till they are

browned. Pure goose or other drip-

pings is by many cooks preferred to
batlter for tipspnpo•t.

Pictnre of the President Eleet-B
Mansion in Gramercy Faik

and It a guishedd
.ooopact.

A WOMAN'S OPIsION OF TUi COrm Xi

MAN.

NicW YORK CITy
Nov. 18, 187g.6

Amidst the solemn, the exclusi
elegance; the uoihtruisive pomp o
Graoomercy Park, s fine mansion rear

its massive front, and announcs o
its shiningi door- pate that thie ma
who is the cynosure nf all New York
whose name is oni the breath o'eal
the world, resides within. CUol
aristocratic, well suited to each oth
er, are both the locality and the mai
who lives within its narrow bounda
ry. Women of fashion sweep thei
velvets across its pavements and mei
of wealth step grandly from thei
carriages into their gorgeous homes
A beggar seldom passes in his rage
and it is difficult to realize that th.
great heart of New York throbs ant
pulsates 0ly a few blocks away.-
The bit of green park, with its lor,

Id gates and its strict privacy, re
minds us more of English pomp thern
of New York gayety. Very unosten
tatiols yet spncious and thoroughul
elegant is Governor Tildein's home
Every miiiutiia of its detail betrays
its owner's high-bred, cultivated
taste, and the country may rejonic
mhat we shall at last have a relined

gentleman in the White House-for
to thI White House this man wil]
surely go between this time and the
ith of March, 1881, unless the shad.

twy touch of the pale hiorsemac
shall fall between him and it. TiE
parloh of the Tilden mansion invites
with its tasteful furnishing, with its
lric-a brae and magnificently bound

oinoks and engravings in the costly
lonk case and on thFe tables. In this
parlor tie cold, keen, pnssionless
mii has stood for many days, recei-
ving the honors and the tributes cl
the g ut~., men of te land, aye, and of
[a fairest a[]d proLudest wionien, too

-- wonmen wim lie has been wont to
ieet at the social hoard and amid

the Clitter of the reception nroomn.-
[he florlI elair stands near the win-
low---the chair that An admirer seat
.to Tilden Ais emblnmatie of the chair
f stnte whlici he will be called to
occpy; hut, alas! in this perturled
noidition of the nation aiud mad riot
if partisan feeling it is hardly prob-

itle tetI thle chair of state will
iivo sis litornless as the chair of
hItnes liaat ornaments his pnrlior.
rtl. IE 00n TO UE 'WHITE rnoelo

ALON:?

An on dil has been afloat that ifTil
Len went to the White House he
would take with him a bride, a lady
hosen out of the great world of
ashion, a lady whose heart from
hildhood dias healt in unison with
be principles of the Democracy, the
laughter of a man who has consorted
witb Presidents and the great states-
meno of the past, when for so long a
period the Democratic rule swayed
he land, a man who voice has long
been silent in the legislative lalls of
lhe nation, but who comnes conspien-
Ously to the front and helps to sweep
back the Republican ashes that have
emothered the camp fires of the Deo
mocorcy. Surely it were well that
lie daughter of such a mani should
do the honors of the White House as

THE WIFE

'f President Tilden. Passionless, Iailed the man. Yet that were not a
nell-chosen word, for in all the vast-
ess of the land there is not , man-
and there are many such-who is
lore swayed by the passions of am-
bition than this thin, wiry, intellee='
ual man, with the delicate yet firm
eatures and the round, smooth face
-the man who through patient toil,
hrough most consummate diploma
y, and by the might of nerves of
teel and a will of iron, has aspired
o and commanded the proudest po-
ition in the land, Like the great
lapoleon, he stands surrounded by
is braves. The battle is over, the
ictory is won; yet their leader may
e condemned to the isolation of a
po:itical St. Helena. Whilst the
ent of Tilden's mind and the frame
fhis will and the coolness of his
ature naturally at this period of his
olitical eareer suggest the triumph
nd downfall of the mighty usurper,
et the resemblance is in spirit alone
nd not in feature. It is of the mind
ad will, and not the face. Napoal
on's face was grandly handsome,
oyatly imperious. The homeline

Tilden at Rome.

&blte Rul ts mv Cox I" Allies

and Jul ness nfTilden's is unrelier
ed, save by the occasional light of
cold, yet ganial, smile froam the smal
pleasant, irna mouth. The facr
despite a rather fresh complexion
has a washed-nut, faded look. It
lines betray the wear and tearo
deep study, of severe mental strait
unrest and intri-ue and the eage
grasp of boundless ambition. ThI
lips denote no passion, save the pi,
sion for power, and the steel-like
pale blue eye dashes lack no res

onnse to the enthusiastic greeting
of the men who take his hand. It
an uttfily impassive, yet astute an<
distrustful fare. with no shade ofira
periousness, butt weak and mild, will
lie single exception of the thin, col'
lips, which denote the character
the man as no other feature can do

AN IMPEkTUUDABLE ALAN.

Studiously polite, courteoualy pol
iti is Tilden's manirerto both frie.n
and stramger. There is no unduo
warmth for the one and no repellani
hauteur for the other. "Came a.n
seenme again" is his favorite speed
to nearly every man who calls--

speech whidch implies less an invita
tion than .a soial politeness. TLh

]uim method of the man'is nature con

irole every moveient of his life uam
every spee, h that falls from his ips.
No position to which he may be
.aIled will mnatrially affect thee me
hanlal routieuo of his ways, not

stamp his features with a single emo-
tion. If there be raging fires of an
rest within, coating of lee codeeals
them. If there be wild, tossing rfears
ofdefeat, the passionless'face masks
them well. Not a nerve seems un
strung, not a musc]e quivers. The
mIl day dinner is undisturbed, the
horseback, ide or the drive in the
parh is uninterripted, the friends
gither as they have ever done at the
evening tea asul the governor sleeps
is soundly in his Grameray Park
Iome as he would had he aIeady
aineil the White House. He does

'ot "enthuse" in synipathy-with the
earnest assurances of his friends, yet
lie quiet confidence of his ilanwner
conveys the impression that he feels
is certain ofrhis iiltimate triumph
over tie enemies of his party as lie
loes that be is rightfully elected
'resident. There is no mocking
mile on his face a he reflects that
ie has carried li8 own great SLate
lespite the inspired prophecy of

'rnt. There is no pompous boast
ulness, notwithstanding that the
fact is known to all the world that
Ae requires but one electoral vote to
peed him on to the goal of his
roudest dreams. Heis on the very
rink of thile presidency. It flames
before him like a gem, yet money
can not buy It, and justice may not
yield it. In the midst of the leaders
of his party he stands, and when he
aises his voice to counsel it is for
noderation and not t ire a par-
Isan flame, He either bears in si-
ence or deprecales in word all bitter
threats and filare political ravings.
This accomplished, sagacious politi
ainn knows that the men who howl

lhe elpudest, whose malevolence is
nost aggressive, are seeking to be
ome the foremost worshippers at the
throne; that they are eager to be
nade the shining marks of presiden.
ial favor.

TJLDEN'S FRIENDS.

And yet while Tilden is not tihe
mau to inspire an atom of sentiment,
a feeling almost akin to it moves the

ity of New York to-day. It is the
eeling that is lstirred in every breast
when great issues hang between ins
ice and fraud. And now ws the Tld
den star flickers the warriors who
ive fought the battles of the cam-
paign and the great lights of the
party are gathered at his side. The
massive Gwin, with his snow-erown-
ed head, towers far above the delicate
bphysique of Unel6 Sammy. The
'Golden State" went against him,
but it was through no negligence of
hlie veteran "Duke" and right brave-
y did he fight the Tilden battles,
Little Mack" comes in to hear the
atest diapatehles. With the memo-

y of wrongs that must even yet be
fresh in his mind he can sincerely
xtend hi hband in sympathy to the
man who may also become a party
victim. Fernando Wood appears
ike a mountain glacier, and strikes
an attitude of stately stianess, and
behind him comes "Magpie" Cox, in
one of his merry moods. The two
Sammies stand side by side, but the
.ongressman who swept his district
s livelier far than the man who gov-

erns us a State and aspires to the
White House, Suamv Cox tas flle<

if f i "ll 1U'0.

fl40. 16.
into tle way of going to Congreas,
and like other bad habits that grow
upon one, he rannot break oi. !tom
it now. Word, who has swon ooff

Congress, lears down upon t[ldml-
riug tkrong in stately majesty, di
beams benignly upon the ovetni0or
in conscious elegance. The grtid
Wicikhani stalks across the seene,
and Ely quietly wanders in, smiling
and nervous beneath the weight of
his new honors, but possesOed, of a
pleasing, inobt, nuive dignit• and
cheerfulness that win lhinhnt*aby
friends, Belmont takes TildeB by -
the hand, and not far behind him apd
pears the smiling face ofSchell. AIl
ger.cn S. Sullivan looks in to give
Tihlen a cheering, cordial greeting,
and the polished gMarble waits to
take a drive with the man who was
his chosen candidate. The dignified .
Kernan enters; anon comes the sharp-
eyed Bar'num, followed by Hewitt,
the great chairman of them all.
-[Special Correspondence of the
Philadelphia Times.

Jilted Lfu-ican Girls.

WAsuiNerOv, Novembet 1.-The
notice of the arrival at lew York of
Earl Roseberry reminds me of the
inumIher of American girls who have
been jilted by foreigners on accobnt
of their lack of fortune. Settlemenla
always form so prominent a part of
mnrriage iu the old countries that
these foreigners attempt the same
stipulations in the United States.
iThere are more than one of the fair

iellesofthiscity who have suflered
'rom this cause. One young lady
even wentso far .e to chansge her re-
liglon in order to remove what the
family called an objection. Her lor.
er departed with the promise of re-
Unrning. Sie has never seen him
since, but shortly after his arrival In
'ranee lie wrote to announce his

narringe to a lady whom hls father
had selected for him on account of
the dower she brought. Six years
ago Count Turenne, one of the at-
aclies of the French Legation,
plighted his troth to a beautiful girl
a Georgetown, The Count met with
in accident in his childhood thathls
dwarfed his proportions, and pro-
luced a lameness from which be will
ever recovert. Notwlthstanding
hese defects, tihe vyoung lady pre-
erred him to all other aitors. The
rhe Count's father refused his san-
ion to a marriage without the neces-
eary settlement being mado This
he young lady's father eannot do,
rithoiut Impoverishing his large fla-
ly;and much as they would like to w
e allied to the great house of To-
enne, they are not disposed to make
Qo great a sacrifie. The Count was
so Jealous of his betrothed that while
Ae was here be would not permit her
o see any company, even with htr
sisters in her mother' parlor. When
he returned tl Europe, five years ago
ih laid the same injunct|on upon her.
;he han been a recluse ll tilis time,
wliile he onjoys society in Paris and
TIome. Every six. months It is an-
Iounced that the marriage Is to take
plae, but, "He comes not," she cries.
lost people beleive that he is incon-
tant, and that he no longer desires
is father's consent, his letters and
presents continue to arrive, and it
may be a case of true love, but if all
a true that is said of such alliances,
he deserted girls are the most for-
unate. Three engagements arejust
ow announced of Washington girls
n foreignefr, and each ona pleaesg
nd satisfies soeiety.-[Grlselda in
lartford Times.

SUINGo SmcrBE-It Is rarely the
nrtune eta man to be sued for eom-
itting uiide, although in the old

olice courts of New York many who
attempted suicide and failed were
omsmitted to prison by the magis-
rates under a charge of "disorderly
onduet." Warren A. Sherwood

nromitted suicide in the St. Charles
Hotil, St. Louis, on March 27, 1878,
and now Mr. T. B. Raymond, proprie-
or of the hotel, flies a claim against
he deceased's estate in the Probate
;ourt at St. Louis. I his complailne
Mr. Raymond says thaton the 27th
of Marcl, 1876, and long prior to
hat time, he was the keeper ofa ho-
el and doing a prosperous business;
hat the deceased wa one of his reg.
ular boarders; that deceased on the
day named, "wrongfully, feloniously,
and maliciously committed the crime
of murder upon himself;" that by

"eson of aid malicious and feloni.
us crime, the plaintiff was greatly
amaged in hi•business, his board
er leaving his house and their places
lot being filled byotherL. Calamant
threfore demandos an aliowance
gaiast said estate of the sum of
;1,000, Cliimrant further haitesxlbthat
ht Coroner held an inthlnt a the
ody of the deceased at bi hotel,
hiiih caused people to talk abhoat
his house and to avoid it; forthis be

ts in a further claim for $200, maa-
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